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A CIGARETTE CAN BE MILD

"The more I smoke Chesterfields the more I appreciate how good they are"

JACK OAKLY

CHESTERFIELD

Cigarettes that are mild and rich, legal and cheap.

According to a communique from the General Post Office, cigarette duties will be paid on the new Chesterfield Milds.

STATE COLLEGE NEWS

Donnelly, Lansky Will Speak At N.Y. Conference

Burton Clarifies Education Data On State Schools

SLS Initiation Monday To Climax Frat Pledging

State To Offer Lovenheim Prize In Yearly Contest

Nelson Slates Primer Contest

Spanish Group To Hear Childers

ABC Ills to Tuesday Evening in the Lounge

TODAY
As Time Went By . . .

Many years ago when people still believed in people and still trusted their fellow man, a group of students started a paper as an outgrowth of an organization called Student Associates. For a long time they published the Student State College News. On February 28, 1848, the final issue of this paper appeared. (The issues after this were just name changes to the now-famous Putnam County school.)

They had been striving for the right to print, gaining the right to print, fighting for the right to print, and in the end they were able to print what they wanted, when they wanted.

This issue contained articles such as "The Future of the University," "The Importance of the Future," and "The Future of the Future."

---

**Assumptions**

**A Tough Customer at Altman's**

**By EVELYN DOORE DEE**

Altman's, the famous department store, was not known for its customer service. One day, a customer, upon leaving the store, was overheard saying, "This is the toughest customer at Altman's."

---

**Opinion, Please . . .**

This is a column written by the editor-in-chief as an outlet for his opinions. It is not meant to be the final word on any issue, but rather a platform for discussion.

---

**Proposed Amendments**

The following amendments have been proposed by the students of the State College News. These amendments are designed to improve the quality of the newspaper and make it more accessible to the student body.

---

**Select Players for Tournament in Semi-Finals**

Eight Wishing Students To Enter Prominent, Playing Hands By Miles

---

**The Raging Studio**

"Putnam's at the Plate"

---

**Where all the Students Meet**

Madison Sweet Shop

SODA - CANDY - SANDWICHES

Lunchroom 5 to 7:30 P.M.}

---

**After Exercise Refresh Yourself**

**Emil's Naphagast**

"Buy Where the Flowers Grow"

---

**Florist & Greenhouse**

1. Madison Avenue

2. Putnam Street

3. Main Street

4. Market Street

5. Commercial Street

All of our products are grown in our own greenhouses and are fresh from the farm. We use only the finest ingredients and our staff is trained in the art of floral design.

---

**Mlle. To Open Annual College Fiction Contest**

Prizes including books will be awarded to students for the best stories written in English. Entries should be submitted by the first of the month. The contest is open to all students enrolled in the college. Submit your entries to the office of the Student State College News. Good luck to all who enter!
This Record Goes Hum-hum-humming Along

It's JEAN SABLON'S....

"A TUNE FOR HUMMING"

(ICA Victor)

TEN ENGLISH or French, his singing is terrific.

His fine range from baritone to the
teness is second to none.

Why, he even sings his Candles with a Continental

character. Takes a little pull and says: "Great!"

Yes, Jean, and millions of "you about Candles. More people are smoking

CAMELS than ever before!

Try Candles! Discover for yourself why, with

smokers who have tried and compared, Candles are the "chosen ofexperts."

And here's another great record -

More people are smoking

CAMELS

than ever before!
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THE CIGARETTE THAT SUITS YOU BEST IS CAMEL

Enthusiastic students of the national period of military training

and other graduates from college

will make a complimentary
day to Albany, New York, to

An intimate discussion of the

problem of the national period of military training will be

held at the State Educational Bureau.
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